Metcalfe Lecture Series with Robert Warrior
Beyond the Chief: Indian (Art) Hating on Campus

Tuesday, September 18th, 2012
4:00PM-6:00PM
Alumni Memorial Union
Lunda Room/Henke Lounge


In addition to his award winning writing, Warrior is distinctively known for helping transform the University of Illinois from one of the most hostile academic environments for Native students and topics to arguably the strongest American Indian Studies programs in the United States.

Warrior changed the critical landscape of Native American studies in his groundbreaking book, Tribal Secrets (1995) and continues to affirm his presence in the field of Indigenous intellectual traditions by forcefully calling up the reminder to examine the contemporary political and cultural struggles affecting Indigenous communities.

Sponsorship for the Metcalfe Chair has been graciously provided by the Provost’s Office of Diversity and Inclusion and will be facilitated by Marquette University’s Department of English.

Please reply by Tuesday, September 11, 2012, to University Special Events at: universityspecialevents@marquette.edu or 414.288.7431.